
Notes of VCS Assembly Executive Committee online meeting 

22/02/21 

Present:-  Joe Jackson (chair) , Anne Lyall, Sue Ashmore, Ralph Firth, Andrea 

Perrett,  Maggie Bailey, Ann Atkinson, Liz Ions, Gill Smith, Abi Conway 

Apologies:-   John McGough, Mary Ormston, Jon Niblo, 

JJ reported that Tracy Machnicki had resigned from that the Committee as she was 

starting a new job in the private sector.  He had thanked her  informally via email. 

Action: - JJ to send a formal letter of thanks to TM for her contribution to the 

Executive Committee. 

1.Notes of last meeting 

AA informed that she had provided Assembly Executive roles and contacts on the 

Assembly website and in an e-bulletin and had distributed the digital report to 

Executive members. AA had been in touch with TM and JJ about the video for the 

Manifesto but as TM had now resigned from the Executive we would need to seek 

other means of progressing. AL had not spoken to Jane Hartley regarding VCS 

feeding into ICP but MB informed that she was involved in the ICP from VCS 

perspective and reported that she was impressed by the ICP lead appointed, Liam 

Donaldson who she felt valued the importance of the VCS. AA, AL and JJ had not 

met to discuss strategies and best approach re NCC relationship. MB had met with 

RF and AA and progress had be made with the Health and Social Care network 

meetings. AP reported that she had not received a response in relation to her email 

on the Northumberland Lottery to the VCS Liaison Group chair and there had not 

been an opportunity to discuss at the VCS Liaison Group meeting as the agenda 

was too long and not enough time. JJ stated that he would write a formal letter 

Action:- JJ to send a formal letter to NCC in relation to email sent by AP 

requesting information about the Northumberland Lottery 

2.Feedback from Executive members 

JM feedback - AL stated that she was impressed by the good partnership working 

developing in the West. AP stated that she had followed up the you tube link that JM 

provided in relation to culture project. 

MO feedback -  RF stated that he was surprised by the significant  increase in 

people being contacted by Silverline and concerns about social isolation confirms 

that. 

SA feedback -  stated concerns about people not taking up the flu vaccine. Also 

about the need for governors to be fairly relaxed about school uniform particularly 

around concerns of children having not been at school, may have outgrown uniform  

and affordability issues. Also campaigning against silly jumpers for Christmas when 

families cannot afford and better ways of raising money. AC informed about the 

Community Clothing Scheme in Cramlington that provides free second hand school 

uniforms. Important to normalise having second hand clothes and supporting this. 



GS informed that at the HIVE they have a uniform drop- off scheme. LI also informed 

that Stobhill Link also collect unwanted school uniforms and that Clarks are offering 

a 30% discount on shoes. 

AL informed that she is involved in the North of Tyne VCS Stakeholder Group but to 

date it had not provided a clear workplan so all involved. 

RF and MB reported on Health and Well Being Board and Health and Social Care 

Network Group. RF reported that HWB are firefighting due to cutbacks and not 

developing a clear strategy for the future. Social isolation a key concern from the 

network meetings. MB stated that a closer relationship is needed with NCT with 

action plans and bottom up solutions in relation to health and social care and main 

issue of social isolation. Concerns that NCT positioning itself as lead for the VCS. 

There is a lot of distrust from the sector of NCT and motivation. They see their 

information is made use of but not engaged. 

AP feedback – informed about the North of Tyne  Cultural Innovation Fund. RF 

stated pleased to see a lot of work going on culturally. AP stated that there was an 

increase in digital work in the culture sector and will continue. Arts Council are 

pushing for a digital offering but difficult to raise money from it. More organisations 

are asking for a donation.  Also informed that Community Action Northumberland 

were undertaking a digital review of village halls. 

AC feedback – informed that on a working group in relation to terms of reference for 

governors on NHS Trust Boards. Leading Thriving Communities bid with 17 partners. 

There will only be 7 successful projects in the region. It would be a good opportunity 

to show we can lead and work collaboratively. Also involved in a project of practical 

support to the wider VCS in relation to homelessness, ensuring a holistic needs met . 

AL stated that need to demonstrate how we can work better through partnerships on 

common themes and be ready to take opportunities forward and bid together.  MB 

informed how the Cancer network she had developed had received funding of 

£49,000 to develop this further. Also has a bid in for £150,000 recognising that 

cancer affected greatly by COVID-19 and need to develop work in this area.  AC 

suggested she talk to MB about CAB Macmillan workers and link to the network. 

AL informed that have been trying to work with CCG with volunteers in relation to 

vaccination centres without success and with NCT in relation to mass testing. MB 

informed that things should change going forward with the ICT. 

Action:- Agreed MB should progress contacting NCT in relation to closer 

working on health and social care and in particular social isolation 

3. Update from AA on activities 

AA informed about Food Network meeting and focus on sharing data and updates 

from the Food Partnerships.  AA had asked Food Partnership leads to inform her 

when decisions had been made about criteria for accessing the funding of £20,000 

that each had received. An initial meeting had been held with Social Prescribing link 

workers about our role and community development approach and further meeting 

planned for tomorrow to better understand the challenges they are facing during 



COVID-19 and how we can support. North Northumberland network has met twice 

since the last meeting and well supported with good information sharing and Health 

and Social Care network has met twice. AA informed she had attended webinars 

from National Academy of Social Prescribing including how to get services  

commissioned and learnt that need to understand priorities of commissioners and 

what they are delivering, being creative  and getting yourself known. Scoping work 

around admission avoidance and having a clear offer.  Suggested inviting people to 

see what you are doing and confident in what you can offer. Subsequent webinar 

emphasised  showing how you affect health of the population and evidence what you 

are doing. Report on impact of COVID-19 from VONNE survey produced and 

distributed to key stakeholder and VCS. 

Action: - AA to chase up Food Partnerships about criteria and access to 

funding 

5.Future of Support Services Commission and NCC consultation of Assembly 

AL informed that had produced  reports on the value of the VCS Assembly and not 

received feedback. NCVA had not been involved in the content of the survey that 

has gone out and is available on the NCC website so available for anyone to 

complete so may well not be aware of the services we provide or have used them. A 

group of 12 people had been brought together to discuss future commission but 

concerned that no explanation given of the current commission. Also heard that 

there could be consultation with the private sector too.  Support Services contract 

had been extended to Sept 30th  and not sure what plans are.  Working as close as 

possible with NCT but not necessarily getting that back. Lot of pressure for services 

to be delivered at a local level  but not necessarily the resources to do that but 

always room for improvement.  

Members of Executive informed that they are meeting with Mark Robertson and 

suggested that he should be contacted if want to have a say and not been contacted. 

AL stated that important that we are able to feed up and keep what is good but 

address challenges e.g. VCS Liaison Group. 

6.AOB 

AA informed that she would progress finding a replacement for TM to represent 

North Northumberland and suggested finding a representative for the NCC Climate 

Steering Group from the wider Assembly membership – agreed. 

Date of next meetings:- 

Monday 17th May 2021   12.30pm if Zoom  

Monday 23rd August 2021 


